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More than Just a Building
On April 8th, 2006 the

chapel is scheduled to close for
the remainder of the semester so

[har renovations can begin. Once
students return from Spring Break,
the chapel will nolongerbe available
for student use through the end of
the year. -Ihis poses a problem for
six chapels, senior Organ recitals,
Baccalaureate. Senior SPOT and
the commencement ceremony.

The chapel is scheduled to re-open
on August Ist, assuming everything
goes exactly as planned.

The [iming ' for these
renova[ions, while proving to be
controversial, is not without reason.

Lasiyear, theChapel Enhancements
Task Force was formed to oversee

the renovarions and all aspects of

this project. Their recommended
[ime table took into account all

those who use the chapel, and
the current schedule was decided

upon because it leas[ impacted
the use of the space for academic
programs. Ir was, according to
those on the committee, the best

compromise that could be reached.
'Ihc committee i[selE chaired by
Dr. Britain, Dean of the Chapef.
was comprised of members from
each of the groups impacted by the
renovations witli the exception of
members from the current senior

class, because of the three student

representatives, 211 were seniors and
graduated last year.

In response, Dr. Britain
mentioned, "Was i[ an oversight?

Homecoming
A season to commemorate tbe patriarcb ofafamily wbo bas
been involved in tbis communityfor tbepass three decades.

After nearly thirty years of
dedicated service, President Daniel

R. Chamberlain will be retiring this

spring. To commemorate his lead-

crship and allow the student body
the privilege ofa more detailed look

l

at his life and service here a[ the

College, the Star will prin[ several

stories from his period of presiden-
tial leadership at Houghton Col-
lege. As Homecoming approaches,
it is only fitting [har the storv be
told of President Chamberlain's call

[o serve here and its impact on his
family.

In their eighth year serving at
Messiah, the position for president
of Houghton College became avail-
able. Nei[her Daniel Chamberlain,

nor his wife, Joyce, wished to move

from their place in Grantham,
PA. However, he was encouraged

by several interested parties to ap-
ply for the position. This direction
came especially from Dr. Herbert

Stevenson,a man who, according
to President Chamberlain, "under-

stood in his bones what a Christian
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Yes, it was. Was it a serious oversight?
Yes, it was. Was it some grand plan
to disenfranchise the class? No.

Most all involved in making the
decision have acknowledged that
in hindsight, there should have
been someone on that committee

ro voice rhe coricerns of the current

senior class. Dr. Chamberlain,

President of the College. stated,
"lhe schedule is forced upon us
by the nature of renovation, not by
an>· insensirivin' [O seniors.

After a class meeting in the
beginning of the semester, two
seniors, Amy Schiller and Jessie
I-rump, decided to research the
decision process and the alternative
options open to the senior class for
graduation activities as a project for
their PR class. After interviewing
Waync MacBeth, Vice President
for Student Life, Jeff Spear, \ice

liberal arts school was about". Dr.

Herbert was the father of Dr. Da-

ryl Stevenson, current chair of the
department of Psychology and So-
ciology.

Though he was reluctant to
leave Messiah, the persistence of
the requests impressed upon Dr.
Chamberlain the urgency of the
Holy Spirit. He resolved to apply
if Houghton College extended the
invitation once more, keeping this
conviction between himself and his

wife. -Ihis was an unlikely event, in
Dr. Chamberlain's understanding,
as Houghion College had already
begun interviewing their other ap-
plicants. As God would have it,
S[evenson did ask Dr. Chamberlain

[o consider the position once more;
so, he submitted his application to
the college and Houghton's search
committee welcomed him [0 [he

post.

At this time, the Chamber-

lains had been married for twen ry-

four years. According [o President
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President of Finance, and Dr.

Britain, the rwo seniors have

mentioned thar they have met with
contradicring filcts and reasoning

regarding this issue. According to
Schiller. "All these people are [elling
different stories. aren't telling us
the same information, aren'[ on

the same page. are communicating
different thi ngs to di Zerent sruden Is
on different issues about why its
being done." Even now. Trump
says, "We still don'L. know all the
information."

The Star found during recent
in[erviews with MacBerh, Britain

and Dr. Darlene Bressler, Associate

Academic Dean, tha& all now state
[he same reasons for the timing of
the renovations. However, Spear
refused a request to be inten·iewed
because he was "nor in a position

(cont'd on pg 7)

Chamberlain, their seven children

"came in rapid fire order", since all
were born within a nine year peri-
od. -lhe eldest two sons had already
attended and graduated from col-
lege, while their third son was cur-
rently attending.

-Their next oldest, Priscilla,

was a senior in high school and had
expressed a desire to go to a uni-
versin, where her father was ·not a

part of the administration."'Since
she was looking for a college rhat

participated in intercollegiate ath-

letics and with a strong pre-medi-
cine program. the Chamberlains
explored Houghton College. Her
father tells us that when Priscilla

visited, she appreciabed the com-

munity, adored the people, and de-
aided to attend.

Upon reaching the decision
to accept the presidency of the col-
lege. the Chamberlains offered to
help Priscilla find another college
to fulfill her earlier desire. How-

(cont'd on pg 2)
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(Chamberlain, contW pg 1)

ever, her choice was also hnal. So,

her parents simply arranged for
her to live in the dorms in order to

enjoy as complere an independem
college experience as possible. Be-
fok the Chamberlains and their

three younger daughters moved to
Houghton, Priscilla went ahead for

the pre-season training of the field
hocker team.

-lhe Chamberlains had de-

cided to move themsel,·es from

Pennsylvania. The family packed
m·o trailers to hitch to an equally
filled truck and car. This small but

noteworthy caraisan inaked irs u·ay

north to Houghton. -Ihe house in

which they were to live is the ven,

gmc in which Dr. Benjamin King

currently resides, then owhed by

the College for the Presidents use.
Ihe entire women's field

hockey team, including Priscilla

and current education professor

Connie Finney, waited to welcome
and unload [heir burdens. ir was

one of [he most memorable parts of
the beginning for President Cham-
berlain. He tells how grateful their
family was for the girls' help. and
says their introduction to 'people
that thoughtful, that helpful and
that joyful...was delightful". -Ihe
Chamberiain, enjoyed the begin-
nin. of their relationship with the
team members, which continued

through out the students' seasons
at Houghton College.

For their youngest three.
the move to Houghton oil-:red
the choice of attending the Acad-
emy which was a high school ar
that time. All three of them did

spend their high school years there.
[hough the youngest went to Fill-
more public school fur her eighth
grade year. Their tamilis involve-
ment in the school continued, as

one of their granddaughter, and a
nicce came [o live with them and

attend. In addition, the Chamber-

lains opened their home [o two

Chinese girls, (to whom they refer

as daughiers), going to Houghton
Academ>.

From this hamlet. all u·ho

passed through their household
spread out in the world. President
Chamberlain -says. -Of our chil-
dren, no two live in [he same state-

ana none in New· York. Indeed.

they are spread far and wide. from
Hawaii m Georgia, from (mr.i

Rica to Michigan, from the tiny

village of Roxbury. Pennsylvania
to tile bustling urban center of
Beijing, China. Many have elected
careers in the field of academia,

becoming teachers. principals, and

directors of programs. Almost all
others pursued a place in the field
of medicine, with degrees in nurs-
ing or pathology. One became a
graphic design artist. 'Iheir fields

are distinctly service-orien[ed, re-

liccting values instilied in them
by their parcnrs' lives; [hey serve
their communities with the same

commitment modeled to them by
President and Mrs. Chamberlain.

They have been reruming [o
this communin' often [o connect

again with one anather and their
parents. who sent them into [lie
world. Everyone but [hcir Chinese

dJughter, who currently lives,in
Beijing, is arriving on campus fur

Homecoming weekend.
To increase this fellowship

between the families, familv re-
unions are held everv other vear in

the summertime. -Ihe Chamber-

lains have twenty-two grandchil-
dren through their seven children
and four by their two Chinese
daughters. Ihesc sizable reunions
are held in various locations

throughout the Uni[cd States.
Man\' of their activities are

purely for fun. such as selecting

musicals as themes for [alent nights
featuring individual families and
designing [-shim-color-coded for
each. Honsver, they also use their
encrg>·, being "a very athlcric fami-
ly, [o perform acts ofscrvice wher-

ever they gather. President Cham-
bcrlain recalls one summer when

they hosted a competition between
families to see "who could collect

the most debris from the beach as

a public sen·ice.- It is not difficult

[o believe that the energy they pour
into volleyball games that last until
midnight would have a significant
impact on am· crivironmen[.

ByidentihingtheChamber-

lains' impact on the lives of their
children and attitudes toward ser-

Branching Out
Episcopal Ministry in Allegany County

Among the proliferation of Methodist and
Baptist churches in the area around Hough[on, it can

be easy to miss the six, small Episcopal churches that
are spread throughout the county. Allegany Counn·
Episcopal Ministry (ACEM), an organization of six
individual churches united under one ministry, is
a community oriented ministry [har reachev out to
rhe whole communin· in the Church, the workplace,
and the schools. There are six dilferent congregations:
St. Paul s in Angelica, Christ Church in Bolivar, St.
Andrew's iii Friendship, St. Phillip's in Belmont, St.
John, in Wellsville, and Christ Church in Cuba, and
four ACE.\1 clergy. Daw·n Barrett is the full-time
pastor and is supported by three part-time pastors who
all have regular jobs during the week. Becausc ACE,11

vice, we as a community are ini-

pacred by the same expectations.
Effects of their creative leader-

ship are evident in their fam-
ily members appreciation of one
another and involvement in their

communities. This same impact
on Houghton College is made
through President Chamberlain's

headship of the institution, as he
skillfully guides those to whom he
has dedicated his service.*

-\'ictoria Kempto,1 Ij
st(4 writer 1

For more infonnation about Pres-
ident Chamberlain's retirement,

landmarks of his preside, icy, cind
the search for a successor, visit the

website: www.bouglitoll.edii/re-
tire}neill.

Corrections to last week's editon:

written by Emily Furman.

Heading Disign by K:key Ham,

has six different congregations in six
very different areas. they have the
unique opporrunity to reach out
to a variety of people in a variety of
wavh.

1:ach congrigation has its

own unique ministry. St. Phillip's is
focused on its childrens ministry.

-Ihe>· have the greatest number of
young families and so, has been
able to develop its children's Sunday

school to a greater degree than the
other congregations. St. John's has a
program that reaches out to needy
children in the schools, offering
assistance for medical and school

needs. St. Andrew's offers free meals

for the poor on school holidays,
and has their next opportunity for

this service coming up on October 10. Chrisr Church
in Cuba is verv active in the diocese, as well as the
national and international Church.

These ar: just a few highlights ofwhat is offered
by these small but vital churches. -lhe beautiful
building* and the timeless liturgy thar is centered
around the Eucharist create a worship service rha[ is
different from what many Houghton students know:
St. Paul s. S[. Andrew's, and Christ Church in Bolivar

offer 9:00 services, and St. John's, St. Phillip's, and
ChrM Church in Cuba offer 11:00 services.*
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Are you a dreamer? That is the question that
up-and-coming musician Denison Witmer poses
ro his listeners as he plays his mellow, nostalgic,
memory-invoking tunes that will melt your frost-
bitten, Western New York hearts. Wirmer, who

performed here two years ago along with Rosie
-Ihomas, is returning to Houghton on October
10th for a coffeehouse performance co-sponsored
by CAB and the Lanthorn. In addition ro Thomas,
he has toured and performed with the likes of The
Innocence Mission, Copeland, Suijan Stevens, and
other laudable musicians. His most recent album,

released this summer, is his first CD under the label

The Militia Group. He is also making appearances
in Border's Bookstores around the country and can
be heard in the background at Starbucks around the
world because his songs were selected to be on the
company's music mix. Before you know it he'll be
popping up on the OC.

I missed out on Denison last time he was on

campus, but I was lucky enough to see him in concert
this past July at a small standing-room only venue in
Cincinnati, Ohio, where he was wirh Rainer Maria

and Copeland. Standing front and center under
Witmer, I was instantly enthralled with this soft-
spoken man and his sweet "aw shucks" personality.
He may not have a forceful or demanding attitude
like some emerging musical artists today, but his
incredible stage presence cannot be denied. In his
unassuming way, he is able to take and hold his
audience's hearts captive while he sings his soul-
baring melodies. His conversational and narrative
lyrics are engaging and unpredictable, making it
easy ro relate to him. In addition to performing,
Witmer is going to give tips on writing, and it should
be an amazing opportunity for all of you aspiring
musicians.

So pull out your planner, and make a special
note on the clare of October 10th to come down to

the Campus Center and enjoy some fresh-baked
goods and inspiring music. If he asks for requests
from the audience and you don't know what songs
to yell out, I suggest -Stations," "Are You Lonely," or
1 Tried to Make You Smile," some of my favorites.
Even when he is singing about heat-tache, Denison
Witmer plays songs you can fall in love to--so bring
a date.•

-Rachel Varughese
Stall'Writer

Films from the Library
Humpbrey Bogart's influence on Hollywood is undeniable. Appearing in 80 films

throughout tbe 30's, 40's and 50's, Bogart was serious about bis art and not only epitomized
the Hollywood hero but gave us riveting and extraordinary pe*nnances, winning Academy
Awards and eventually starting his own production company. 11< clitssic star lives on as mi
important figure in cineinatic history starring in such chissics as Casablanca, 1-be Afyican
Queen, The Caine Mutiny mid the two films we review for you this week.

5[he Treasure of the

Sierra Madre

In this 1948 black and white classic,

Bogart plays a character much different
from his typical heroes. It is an adventure
rich with action that serves [o test md unveil

the complexities of the main characters.
Ihrough these trials, we see the effects of
avarice and greed, as Bogart'S character,

"Fred C. Dobbs," is driven deeper into
insanity and will do whatever it takes to
keep his riches.

Adown and out Dobbs meets another

broke American, Bob Curtin (lim Holt)

in Tampico in 1925. After earning a little
money, they decide to team up with an old

prospectornamcd Howard (Walter Huston)
and set out to mine for gold. Disregarding
Howard's warnings about the effects of gold

on men's souls, the three journey into the
unknown and battle jungle Indians, fellow
prospectors, and bandits who boast in one
of the film's most famous lines, "don't need

no stinking badges."
Thc wonderful portrayal of

"Howard," for which Walter Huston won

an Academy Award, is a delight to watch.
The grizzled old prospector dances, laughs
and, through the plot's twists of surprise
and irony, shows himself to be a reliable
and enjoyable character trying to help
Bogart's refreshingly intricate, unglamorous
"Dobbs" resist his greed.

The adventure and action in the

movie is perfectly echoed by the wonderful
characters thar make 7be Treasure of tbe
Sierra Madre a different breed of action

film that we are not used to today. Filled
with compelling honesty and attention to
detail. this film sets irselfapart from today's
simplistic action movies. Oscar-winning
director John Huston brings all his skills to

bear to tell this story. From foreshadowing
and irony to lighting and changing make
up, everything works together to capture
the essence of the men's relationship with
each other and the obstacles they face. 0

-Adam Sukbia

Columnist :'h

11ie Big Sleep

Bogart's most famous leading lady
is Lauren Bacall, the cat-eyed siren whom

he eventually married. Their on-screen
chemistry in the film noir classic 7be Big
Sleep 'is unforgettable, arguably their best
film together next to the great Hemingway
adaptation T Have and Have Not (which

is also in our library, though currently
off the shelves for repair). The screenplay
<or -lbe Big Sleep is also an adaptation of a

pulp fiction novel of the same name by
Raymond Chandler, adapted for the screen

by a team of writers led by one of America's
greatest nove|ists, William Faulkner. It is nor

surprising, then, that one of main strengths
of this film is the writing, specifically the
dialogue. Bacall and Bogie's exchanges are
well paced and planned, and the undeniable
influence of Faulkner's style sparks off the
screen in the speeches of the decrepit old

"General Sternwood: who speaks in the
stoically recollective diction of Faulkner's
doomed Compson family.

Ye[ i[ is not just snappy dialogue that
makes 7be Big Sleep a classic in the film noir

genre. The minimalis[ composition that
director Howard Hawks uses in his shots is

vividly stark, and the black and white rones
compliment the lighting perfectly. Ifyou are
a fan of minute cinematic detail, the lighting
is a real treat in this film. It certainly does

nor attempt to make Bogie a better looking
man (a feat nor easily attempted) but instead
utilizes his craggy facial features to cement
the character, Bogie's most famous: Phillip
Maslowe. the Private Dick,

The plot in 71,e Big Sleep is almost

undecipherable. It takes so many twists and
turns tha[ if you try to follow it, you're liable
to get whiplash. What is great about the
film. is rha when most plots would resolve
themselves, it progressively unwinds. This
is typical of film noir, the greatest examples
being the Roman Polanski film, Chinatown.

and the more recent Cohen Brothers film,

7be Man wbo Wasn> 7bere. Essentially Kafka
novels with tommy guns, these films are like
existential essays that don't seek to convince
necessarily; they just highlight the walls of
the maze.*

-Beave Sorenson

Columnist
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Broken for you

In the grocery store
the woman behind the folding table
nudges a little clear cup
streaked yellow with cheesecake
towards the edge.
"Go ahead, take it."

Beneath her latex gloved left hand
a blue sign with white print advertised,

'you won't understand till you try it.'

looking at the woman's curly mop of hair
bunched in a cloth net

I see Jesus

stretching his arm across a table,
a broken piece ofbread
between his fingers.

Holding the slick smooth plastic
I pick up the tiny spoon
and taste the sample.
A disciple, feeling the soft
sweetness smooth against my tongue
molding into the contours of my mouth
and now,
I understand.

Adarn Sukhia

Featured Artist: Hi Uan Kang
Installation piece by senior Hi Uan Kang, rakucd stoneware.

To make this piece, Kang took a plaster cast of a classmate's feet. She
coated them with vaseline to prevent the mold from sticking and then
poured liquid plaster around them. -Ihe hardening process lakes several
hours, requiring the model ro sit absolutely still. The chemical reacrion
between the plaster and water releases just enough heat to give the model
a psychological scare, but although there have been reported incidents of
lost eyebrows when plastering on the face has been attempted,Dcasting
through [his method is usually fairly safe.

Kang coated [he inside o f the mold with torn pieces of clay. After
the first firing, she re-heated it an outdoor raku kiln and then smothered it
in a trash can full ofsawdust to achievea reduction finish. Both techniques
involve a certain amount of randomness, which Kang says contributed to
the overall effect. 1 was initially planning to smooth out [he lines, but I
found that 1 liked the marks o f the process. the jaggedness," she says.

"1 wanted this to be seen in terms ofa shor[, curving path, somebody
walking somewhere, and people relating somehow with that journey" she
explains. 1 wasn't saying this wais necessarily my journey or an]Shing like
[har. I wanted people to connect themselves to something in it, whatever
that may be."

This piece is unusual in Kang's body of work because i[ is explicitly
figurative. "I do whar l do because I'm interested in beautiful lines and the
relationships between multiple forms. I'm always looking for a pure line,
a line that doesn't seem [o be made by human hands.'

Her work is often inspired by nature, but she prefers to convey
"the beauty and wonder" she feels in a more abstract way, rather than
attemp[ing [O recreate an observed objec[ in a realistic way. 1 would
say that my pieces are more abour the aesthetics [han the concepts," says
Kang. 7'm fascinated by the shapes I find iii nature, the relationships
berween shapes, and I want [o bring those rela[ionships into a context
where people can focus on that beauty for its own sake."*
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Opinion
Republican Party Rocked
by Scandals

A. if the Republican party
didni have enough trouble on

its hands with record low public

support for the Iraq misadventure
and the bungled federal

management of Katrina, now some
of irs most powerful members arc
facing criminal charges.

-Ihis past Thursday, House

Majority Leader Tom DeLay was

indic[ed on criminal conspiracy

charges. On Monday, he was
indicted on charges of money
laundering. The Texas Republican
is credited with shepherding sonk
of the party's more controversial

legislation through -the House. Both
indictments stem from accusations

that DeLay schemed to bypass
Texas laws governing political

campaign financing in order to
raise money for Republicans in

the Texas legislature. Delay has

denied any wrongdoing, and has
lashed out at the prosecuting
District Attorney, Ronnic Earle,
as a "partisan fana[ic". Ironicallv,

while Earle is a Democrat, eight
of the twelve politicians he has

investigated during his tenure as
DA have also been Democrats. lhe

indictments have forccd I)el-ay to

at least temporarily step down as

House Maiority Leader, although
he retains his scat in Congress.

Roy Blum (R-Missouri) has been
appointed to stand in for him. df

convicted, Delay faces a maximum
of two years in prison.

All is not well for

Republicans in the Senate either.
Senate Majority Leader Bill Frist

is currently undcr investigation fur

selling his shares in the Hospital
Corporation of America (which,
under Senate conflic[-of-interest

rules, he should not even have
known he owned as Senators are

required to place stocks in a blind
trust [ha[ supposedly prevents
them from knowing how their own
financial situation will be impacted

by their legislative decisions) two
weeks before a lowered earnings

On Christian Politics

In dealing with the question of Christianity
and politics many people seem to limit discussion
to theorizing about how Christians should interact
with politics. This, however, is the wrong question.
Whether we admit it or not, we are all involved in

polirics. We are all pari of an organized communin·,
or polity and, therefore, are inescapably involved in
politics-the relationships and workings by which a
polin' is organized. Whether we like it or nor, we have

been created to be involved in relationships, both with
God and wi[h others. We are relational beings.

Since we cannot escape politics, [he question

then becomes a matter of practice. Not how do
wc interact with politics, rather how do we engage
in politics? -Ihe answer 8 this question should be
approached in the same «manner with which one
answers the broader question: How do we engage in
life, or what is the "Christian life" supposed to look

like? The answer is complex and will take more than

the space of one column to delve into. However, it
seems that the appropriate jumping off point lies in
exploring our identity and purpose as believers. 1 Peter
2:9-12 states:

But you are a chosen people, a royal priesthood,
a holy nation, a people belonging to God, that vou

report caused a sharp drop in the for paying journalist Armstrong
company's shares. The Securities Williams $186,000 to write
and Exchange Commission has newspaper columns and do TV

upgraded irs investigation of the and radio spots in support of
incident ro "formal" aS it searches the controversial "No Child Left

fur evidence of insider trading (the Behind" act, which has been widely
same activity of which Martha criticized by teachers for making
Stewart was convicted). huge demands and providing little

Meanwhile, the investigation to no funding. The Department
into the Plame Affair continues. of Education is also accused of

The identity of Valerie Plame as a producing 21 videos, designed
covert CIA operative was leaked to to look like news reports, that
the press shortly after her husband, supported the act. Under US law,
former Ambassador Joseph Wilson, government agencies must identi
wrote an op-ed piece in rhe New themselves as the source when

}ork Times accusing the Bush releasing information; these videos
administration of "exaggerating contained no such identification
the Iraqi threat" in order to spur and, in fact, went out of their way

the country to war. Independent to look like honest journalism

Counsel Patrick Fitzgerald is instead of government-released
currently investigating the source political stumps.
ofthis leak. which has been asserted Barely a year away from
to be an act of political vengeance the 2006 Congressional elections,
by Bush's senior political] advisor, widespread scandal could be

Karl Rove, for Wilson's criticism of catastrophic for Republicans at

the administration. 0[her major the polls. giving Democrats an
administration figures alleged to opportunity to narrow or even

be involved with the leak include reverse Republican control of the
Dick Cheney's chief of stug Lewis two houses of Congress.*
Libby and former White House

press secretary Ari Fleisher. -Dati Perrine

lAstly, the Government Columnist Accountability Office just recently
found the Bush administration

guilty of illegal, covert propaganda

may declare the praises of Him who called you out of
darkness into His wonderful light. Once you were

not a people, but now you are the people of God;
once you had not received mercy, but now you have
received mercy. Dear friends, 1 urge you, as aliens
and strangers in the world, [o abstain from sinful
de*ires, which war against your soul. Live such good
lives among the pagans that, though they accuse you
of doing wrong, they may sce your good deeds and
glorify God on [he-day He visits us. (NIV)

We are God's people, and our purpose iS tO
show others the mercy, love and grace of God-to
help shine the light of Christ into a broken world,
wrought with pain and darkness. As we approach
life, we must do so with this in mind, looking to
Christ as the ultimate example. rhe "express image"
of God who humbled himself to bear the burden of

our sins and show us how to interact with each other

in a manner befi[[ing God's people-citizens of His
kingdom. It iS the unpacking and application of
these ideas that 1 intend to do slowly over the next
few weeks as I wrire these columns. Un[il next time,

may the grace and peace of God be with you.*

-David Clem

Guest Writer
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Comics

The Camp Wrath Songbook

1 TOUCHDOWN!-1' l_YEAH BOOSHAKA! J

Woah. Sorry.
No girls
allowed.

Stroke of Thursday
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MICAowAVE./

Joe and Ducko

Hey guys! Can I play2 _]

Theres

three

girls

vwvn gregkar,prath.corn

CREN THE Wthlbow

40 hqUC. 4103 4$,c

by Andrew Davis

ANYTHING So THAT
A FIRE

HAVETO COME.

Ho* ABouT
AN AKBU-

by Joseph Freeman
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